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Features
- Power consumption indication estimated in kWh.Occupancy detection.
- Pilot wire version for heating devices control: Wall connection that generates orders via the pilot wire:
- 6-order available: Comfort, Eco, Eco-1, Eco-2, Frost protection, Standby;
- special Boost order for towel rails (depending on version).
- Relay version for other applications control (hot water tank, lighting, heating devices without pilot wire,
watering):

- Phase cut-off contact 10 A.
- Dry contact.
- 2 buttons equipped with 3 colour LEDs indicating the different status:
- Button 1: Internet pairing, connection status;
- Button 2: test, manual override, status indication.
- Quick and easy to install: wall mounting or semi-flush mounting.
- Guided wiring, protected and non-visible through the aesthetic conduit (supplied).
- High protection rating: IP44, MySense Link can be used in any room, even in the bathrooms.

Multi application interface

Connected Solutions

Make all the devices of the past connectable to the Internet and remotely controllable !
Transform standard products into connected devices
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In a few words ...
Thanks to the pilot wire version of MySense Link, you can change the whole of heating appliances with 4 or 6-order

pilot wire into connected products.. Thanks to the relay version of MySense Link, you can connect and remotely

control products such as hot water tank, ventilation, lighting... The new innovative features will help you save energy

and lower your heating and electricity bills.

Connect directly to the Internet through your router, without any other accessory, No hub necessary. MySense Link can

be remotely-controlled by your smartphone, tablet or computer thanks to the MySense free app.
MySense Link is suitable for both private and rented accommodation thanks to the occupancy detection and
lockable features.

Product code Product
Height
(mm)

Width(
mm)

Depth(
mm)

Gross weight
(Kg)

MSSPL Smart Wi-Fi Hub - pilot wire version 89,5 90 19 0,27

MSSRL Smart Wi-Fi Hub - relay version 89,5 90 19 0,27

- Class II (a�er wall moun�ng).
- IP44 (EN60529, when the product is wall mounted).

Manufactured on ISO 9001 V2015 cer�fied site. Standards:

Technical Specifica�ons

RED - Safety RED - Radio RED - EMC RoHS

EN60730-1;
EN60730-2-9;
EN62311

ETSI EN300328-1
ETSI EN301489-1;
ETSI EN301489-17 EN50581

Power supply: 230V AC ±10%, 50 Hz:
- Pilot wire version: Hea�ng device, max 2000W.
- Relay version: Voltage-free relay output: 10A 230V (resis�ve load).
- OTA processor for the so�ware remote update.

Environment:
- Opera�ng temperature: 0°C to +50°C.
- Storage temperature: -20°C to +60°C.
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